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                Lauren Estes (contributed)

	            
		            
Bones and Barrels is one of the most underrated trail races you will find. Zombie Trail Races, a local running company, hosts seven of these races annually. The Bones and Barrels Endurance Beer Mile 5K took place at Palomino RV Resort in Cullman on March 16.




From my perspective and to my dismay, this race did not get the support or credit it deserved. 




Known for its pre-, during- and post-race brews – kindly sponsored by Cullman’s own Goat Island Brewing – the race begins with the chugging of one of Goat Island’s popular beers. It then follows a paved road for a short period before hitting the trail, climb and what is affectionately known as “Heartbreak Hill,” before runners get their next beer at the half-way point of the 3-mile endurance beer run. 




Runners complete another 1.5 miles of off-road racing and finish with a circle around the Palomino RV Resort, bound, as they cross the finish line, for their third and final Goat Island cold one. 




The first male runner to complete the race and all three beers made the trip from Birmingham. 




Jack Osborne, 26, said the vibes are so good for this race, he will definitely be back. 




“I came in wanting to win, but on the same note have fun, so I tried not the take it too serious, but enjoy the run,” Osborne said. “The Zombie Trail Races are great; Trey (Clark) is really cool and they host really  fun events. You can’t go wrong with drinking beer and running all at the same event.”




The first female race finisher also won the event in 2023: Natalie McCay from Somerville.




“This is truly a race favorite; the beer is really hard to manage, but it’s also one of my favorite parts,” McCay said. “I was able to grab the overall female title last year and really wanted to do it again. I ended up finishing about four minutes faster.




Huntsville’s Adam Hansen agreed with Osborne and said the vibes at the race were great. 




“I love everything about the atmosphere here,” Hansen said. “I enjoy being out on the trails and running in nature. The Goatopia beer was also great.” 




A Florida native who recently moved to Cullman – Myra Berens – joined in on the event for the first time. She shared that she typically volunteers at racing events so this one was enjoyable and she loved the energy while she was able to participate.




ZTR Owners Trey Clark and Nick Doss said the Bones and Barrels Endurance Beer Mile 5K is close to home and they hope that Cullman will support it as it begins to grow over the years.




“We love our runners and hope to watch this race get bigger each year,” Doss said. “We have several upcoming races and we truly appreciate support from our runners!” 




Their next race is the Chief Ladiga 100 on April 13.  




For more information, visit www.zombietrailraces.com. 
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                Brody Howard finished with a hit and two RBIs in Holly Pond’s 10-9 win over West End Tuesday. (Sammy Confer/The Cullman Tribune)

	            
		            
Holly Pond 10 – West End 9 (Baseball) (Game One)




West End struck first in its opening at-bats as an RBI groundout and an RBI single gave them the early 2-0 lead. Holly Pond answered right back in their half. Sawyer Olinger reached on an error to lead off the inning and later scored on an RBI single by Brody Howard to cut it to 2-1. On the first pitch, Kollin Brown hit an RBI triple to right field to tie the game up at two. Tristan Hibbert added an RBI groundout to give them a 3-2 lead. The Broncos added to their lead in the bottom of the second as an RBI groundout by Rex Harrison and a sacrifice fly by Olinger made it 5-2. A pair of RBI singles by the Patriots in the top of the third cut it to 5-4.




Howard scored on a wild pitch in the Broncos’ half of the third to give them a 6-4 lead. Holly Pond put runners on the corners with one out in the fourth. Boston Gibbs hit an RBI single to right field to make it 7-4. Brown added a two-run single to stretch their lead to 9-4. Howard hit a sacrifice fly in the sixth to give them a 10-4 lead. West End got a two-out rally started in the top of the seventh as they scored five runs to trim it to just one at 10-9. Sam Hunt struck out the next batter to end the game, and Holly Pond ended up holding off the Patriots at the end 10-9.




Brown finished with a pair of hits and three RBIs for Holly Pond. Howard added a hit and two RBIs. Olinger and Gibbs each ended up with a hit and an RBI, while Hibbert and Harrison each collected an RBI in the win.




West End 7 – Holly Pond 3 (Baseball)




West End struck first in its opening at-bats as they scored four runs in the first and added another one in the second to take an early 5-0 lead. Kollin Brown scored on a wild pitch in Holly Pond’s half of the second to make it a 5-1 game, but the Patriots hit an RBI single in the top of the sixth to push their lead to 6-1. West End added another run in the top of the seventh to make it 7-1. Holly Pond looked to make things interesting in their final at-bats. An error and a wild pitch put runners on the corners with nobody out. Cole Eubanks drove in a run on an RBI groundout to cut it to 7-2. One out later, Boston Gibbs lined an RBI single to left field to make it 7-3, but that’s as close as they would get as the Broncos ended up dropping the second game of the doubleheader to the Patriots 7-3.




Gibbs (one hit) and Eubanks each finished with an RBI for Holly Pond (3-10), while Brown, Peyton Queen, and Bradly Butts each added a hit in the loss.




Cullman 8 – Decatur 0 (Baseball)




The Bearcats traveled to Decatur for the first matchup of their area series with the Red Raiders and returned home with an 8-0 win. After a scoreless first inning, Cullman took a 2-0 lead in the second when Kase Nixon and Andrew Au each scored on fielder’s choices. Both teams were scoreless in the third and fourth innings but the ‘Cats added to their lead in the fifth.




Bennett Johnson was hit by a pitch with the bases loaded to bring in a run and a few pitches later, Wyatt Buchanan scored on a passed ball to make it a 4-0 game. Tanner Gaines laid down a sacrifice bunt to bring Wil McCollum in for another run and Brooks Heatherly sent an RBI single back up the middle to make it 6-0. One pitch later, Cooper Loftin drove a 2-run home run over the right field fence to give Cullman an 8-0 lead. The Bearcats kept Decatur off the board the rest of the way to secure an 8-0 win.




Loftin earned the win on the mound after allowing just six hits and striking out five batters in seven innings of work. Loftin added three hits and two RBIs at the plate. Heatherly (two hits) and Jonah Inman (one hit) each added an RBI in the win.




Southeastern 8 – Cold Springs 1 (Baseball)




Southeastern quickly struck for three runs in its opening at-bats to take an early 3-0 lead. Cold Springs cut it to 3-1 in their half on an RBI fielder’s choice by Lindan Hill, but the Mustangs added a run in the third and two more in the fifth and sixth innings as they ended up getting the win over the Eagles 8-1.




Hill finished with the only RBI in the game for Cold Springs (3-9). Josh Winfrey added a pair of hits, and Brady Phillips collected a hit of his own in the loss.




Fairview 4 – St. Clair County 2 (Baseball)




The game was scoreless going into the top of the second inning. Bryceson Turner hit a two-out single and later stole home to put Fairview on the scoreboard first. The Aggies added to their lead in the top of the fifth. Caden Barrett hit a one-out single and ended up scoring on an RBI single by Nicolas Gregory to give them a 2-0 lead. St. Clair County hit an RBI single in the bottom of the sixth to cut it to 2-1 and later tied the game up at two on a solo home run in the seventh. The game ended up going to extra innings, and Fairview struck gold in extras as Isaac Elrod scored on an error, and a suicide squeeze play by Turner made it 4-2. Gregory got the final batter to strike out to end the game, and the Aggies’ winning streak is now at seven after their 4-2 win over the Saints.




Gregory (two hits) and Turner (one hit) each finished with an RBI for Fairview (13-3). Colton Jennings added three hits, while Gannon Black and Barrett each collected a hit in the win. The duo of Jaxson Robertson and Gregory gave up just four hits and one earned run, walked three, and struck out seven.




Ashville 13 – Good Hope 4 (Baseball)




Ashville didn’t waste any time getting on the scoreboard in its opening at-bats, scoring five runs to take an early 5-0 lead. They added two more runs in the third and one more in the fourth to stretch their lead to 8-0. A two-run triple off the bat of Caden Drake cut it to 8-2 in the top of the fifth. Colbi Kilpatrick hit an RBI groundout, and Dakota Overton scored on an error in the sixth to make it a 9-4 game, but the Bulldogs put up four more runs in their half to give them a 13-4 lead. Ashville would go on to defeat Good Hope, 13-4.




Caden Drake finished with a pair of hits and two RBIs for Good Hope (8-5). Kilpatrick added an RBI. Brady Stripling ended up with a pair of hits, while Carter Rutherford, Ayden Black, Colten Whatley, Overton, and Mason Drake each added a hit in the loss.




Hanceville 10 – Oneonta 2 (Baseball)




Hanceville jumped on Oneonta in their opening at-bats as they sent 13 batters to the plate and scored nine runs. Nelson Arteaga (RBI double), Hunter Weeks (two-run single), Jake Cornelius (RBI single), Cody Belcher (RBI single), and Gabriel Ognilla (RBI triple) had the big hits for the Bulldogs that inning as that gave them a quick 9-0 lead. The Redskins put up a pair of runs in the bottom of the fourth to cut it to 9-2. Luke Brown hit an RBI single in the top of the sixth to push Hanceville’s lead to 10-2. That was more than enough run support for Ognilla as he gave up just three hits, two earned runs, walked three, and struck out five in the Bulldogs’ 10-2 win over Oneonta.




Ognilla and Weeks each finished with a hit and two RBIs for Hanceville (10-3). Cornelius added three hits and an RBI, while Belcher, Arteaga, Brown, and Hunter Black all collected a hit and an RBI in the win.




Vinemont 19 – Danville 6 (Baseball)




Danville jumped out to a quick 3-0 lead in the bottom of the first. After they were held scoreless through the first two innings, Vinemont’s offense exploded in the next two innings, putting up 11 runs. The big hits came from Jordan Eller (two-run single, third inning), Rush Sandlin (two-run single, fourth inning), and Jaxon Holcomb (two-run home run, fourth inning) as that gave them an 11-4 lead. The Eagles took a 13-6 lead into the top of the seventh, and added to their lead that inning, putting up six more runs to push their lead to 19-6. Ryne Dalton retired the side in the bottom of the seventh to help seal the 19-6 win for Vinemont.




All but one Eagle player drove in at least one run. Holcomb led the way for Vinemont (14-3) with four RBIs, including a two-run home run. Sandlin added a pair of hits and three RBIs. Rylan McRae went four-for-four with a pair of RBIs. Hale ended up with a trio of hits and two RBIs. Kayden Henderson (one hit) and Michael Foust each drove in two runs, while Eller (two hits), and Owen McKinney each collected an RBI in the win.




Lawrence County 11 – West Point 3 (Baseball)




Lawrence County didn’t waste any time getting on the scoreboard against West Point, scoring the first 10 runs of the game to take a 10-0 lead. The Warriors made it 10-2 in the top of the fifth on a two-run single by Boston Freeman, and later made it 11-3 in the sixth on an RBI single by Deacon Stutchman. They didn’t get any closer after that, though as they ended up dropping their game to the Red Devils 11-3.




Boston Freeman finished with two hits and a pair of RBIs for West Point (6-7), while Stutchman added a pair of hits and an RBI in the loss.




DAR 13 – Holly Pond 3 (Softball)




DAR got out to a quick 3-0 lead in the top of the third, but Holly Pond countered in their half. They loaded the bases with one out, then an RBI single by Maggie Nail cut it to 3-1. Later that inning, Maycie Black stole home to make it 3-2. The Lady Patriots quickly broke the game wide open in the fourth, scoring seven times as that made it a 10-2 game. They added three more runs in the top of the fifth to give them a 13-2 lead. Black added an RBI single in the bottom of the fifth, but Holly Pond didn’t get any closer after that as DAR ended up collecting a 13-3 win over the Lady Broncos.




Black and Nail each finished with a pair of hits and an RBI for Holly Pond (2-6), while Lauryn Hoffman and Alaina Folds each added a hit in the loss.




Cold Springs 13 – Locust Fork 11 (Softball)




Both teams were tied at three going into the top of the fifth, but Locust Fork put up a run in the fifth to take a 4-3 lead. Cold Springs countered in their half as Brooklyn Ingram hit a two-run double, and Ciara Calvert added an RBI groundout to give them a 6-4 lead. The Lady Hornets put up three runs in the top of the sixth to give them the lead right back at 7-6. This wouldn’t be the last lead change in this game as the Lady Eagles answered right back in their half with four runs of their own to take an 11-7 lead.




Locust Fork tied the game up at 11 on a two-run home run with two RBIs. Cold Springs looked for some late-game heroics of their own in their half. Sadie Smith hit a leadoff single. After a sacrifice bunt by Cheyenne Bishop, Joci Williams got hit by the pitch to put runners on first and second with one out. Cloe Shelton became the hero of the game as her game-winning two-run double gave the Lady Eagles a 13-11 win over Locust Fork.




Ingram (two hits), Calvert (one hit) and Shelton (one hit) each finished with three RBIs in the game for Cold Springs (4-4). Williams added a pair of RBIs, while Smith collected three hits and an RBI in the win.




Priceville 11 – Good Hope 8 (Softball)




Good Hope got out to a 1-0 lead in their half of the first on an RBI single by Haley Lay, but Priceville quickly tied the game up at one in the top of the seventh and added five more in the third to give them a 6-1 lead. A two-run triple by Kynzlee Garmon cut it to 6-3 in the Lady Raiders’ half of the third, but the Lady Bulldogs quickly pushed their lead to 10-3 in the top of the fifth. Good Hope made it 10-5 in their half on an RBI double by Molly Benefield and an RBI single by Natalie Miller and cut it to 10-6 in the sixth on an RBI groundout by Campbell Koch.




Priceville made it 11-6 in the top of the seventh, but the Lady Raiders made things a little interesting in their half. Miller reached on a two-out error, and Garmon hit a two-run home run over the center field fence to cut it to 11-8. They ended up falling just short at the end to the Lady Bulldogs 11-8.




Garmon had a big day at the plate, finishing with three hits and four RBIs for Good Hope (5-3). Koch, Lay, Benefield and Miller all added a hit and an RBI in the loss.




Curry 10 – West Point 0 (Softball)




It was all Curry in their game against West Point, scoring 10 runs, with six of them coming in the fifth, and the Lady Warriors were held to just two hits in the loss to the Lady Yellow Jackets.




Brinlee Phillips and Macie Brown finished with the only hits of the game for West Point (9-5).
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                Cullman came from behind to defeat Lawrence County 10-9 Tuesday night. (Nick Griffin/The Cullman Tribune)

	            
		            
CULLMAN, Ala. – After defeating Muscle Shoals Monday night, the Bearcats were back on the field Tuesday for a matchup against a strong Lawrence County team. The Red Devils put five runs on the board in the first inning and made it a 6-0 game in the second, but Cullman continued to battle and finally broke through with five runs in the fifth. The Bearcats tacked on five more in the sixth to take their first lead of the game and held off a late push from Lawrence County in the final frame to complete the comeback and win it 10-9.




The Red Devils strung together five hits in the top of the first to jump out to a 5-0 lead and a solo home run extended the lead to 6-0 in the top of the second. After two scoreless innings, the momentum began to shift. Hattie Graham led off the bottom of the fifth with a single and after a pair of errors loaded the bases, an Abby Maples single drove in Brooklyn Morton and Kacie West to cut the lead to 6-2. One pitch later, Dracen Bates knocked a double into left field, plating Kylie Stracener and trimming the lead to three. Kynlei Story kept the rally going with another single, bringing Maples home to score and later in the inning, Bates scored on an RBI groundout from Taylor Au to make it a 6-5 game going into the sixth.




Lawrence County led off the top of the sixth with another solo home run to build the lead up to 7-5 but Cullman’s bats stayed hot when they got back up to the plate. The ‘Cats led off the bottom of the sixth with back to back doubles from Graham and Morton, trimming the lead to 7-6. Morton scored on a passed ball later in the inning to tie things up at 7 and three straight singles from Storey, Au and Reese Hopper pushed three more runs across the plate to put Cullman in front 10-7.




A two-out, two-run double allowed the Red Devils to cut into the lead in the top of the seventh, but Storey struck out the next batter to secure a 10-9 win for the Bearcats.




Storey finished with three hits and a pair of RBIs at the plate and Au (one hit) and Maples (one hit) each posted two RBIs as well. Graham added two hits and Bates (one hit), Morton (one hit) and Hopper each finished with an RBI. 




Cullman will be on the road Thursday to take on Pinson Valley.
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Funeral services for Mary Jane Ashwander, 80, of Hanceville, will be 1 p.m. Friday, March 22, 2023 at Hanceville Funeral Home Chapel. Burial will follow the service at Hopewell Cemetery.




Visitation will be Thursday, March 21, 2024 from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. at Hanceville Funeral Home.




Ms. Ashwander, lovingly referred to as “Grammy” was born April 28, 1943 to the late Jessie “Buster” Cochran and Daisy May Davis-Cochran. She passed away March 17, 2024 at Hanceville Nursing Home. Mary Jane was a housewife, mother, grandmother, great grandmother, sister, aunt, and daughter. Exceptional at all the above. Loved and respected by all who knew her.




In her later years she worked at Walmart Distribution where she made many lifelong friends. She was a strong, independent woman who had a strong faith, love of family, and an appreciation for life. Later in life became a devout pet owner, they were her babies. She is now with some wonderful people who have already passed and our Heavenly Father. She always had good sense of humor and is probably looking down at us wondering why so serious. She is and will be missed by all who knew and loved her.




Ms. Ashwander is survived by her two children, Deborah Jacobs and John Wyatt Ashwander (Lynn); grandchildren, Edy McClelland (Chuck), Brett Jacobs, Makenzie Smith (Noah), Abby Ashwander; great-grandchildren, Tommy Witt, Grace Krueger, Gretchen Krueger, Andrew McClelland, Avery McClelland, James Caseton Smith, Allen Wyatt Smith; brother, Billy Cochran (Kay); sisters, Shirley Hodge (Larry), Joyce Ballard (Randy); brothers-in-law, John McDowell, Edward Long; and many nieces and nephews.




In addition to her parents, Ms. Ashwander was preceded in death by her sisters, Betty Long, Elaine McDowell; and grandchild Amy Barr. She also left behind Sadie (Dog), and Sparky (Cat) who are proudly kept by her son. Ringo (Dog) and Miss Kitty Cat passed away before she did.




The family would like to thank the staff at Monarch Place and Hanceville Nursing Home. She loved you girls and we could not have made it without y’all.
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                old grey metal door with bars

	            
		            
CULLMAN, Ala. – Below are the arrests and incidents reported March 19, 2024. All persons are innocent until proven guilty.




GJ = grand jury; FTA = failure to appear




Cullman County Sheriff’s Office




No incidents or arrests reported.




Cullman Police Department




Incidents




March 16




	domestic violence-3rd degree – harassment; person; Pine Cir Se.





March 18




	domestic violence – harassment; person; Briarwood Dr. SE
	theft of property-4th degree; person; miscellaneous; Hwy. 157





Arrests




March 18




Cable, Stacy R.; 40




	FTA – theft of property-4th degree





James, Angel M.; 27




	harassment
	FTA – possession of drug paraphernalia (2 counts)





Brooks, Jacob W.; 37




	FTA – public intoxication





Traylor, Erwin E, Jr.; 72




	harassment





Morris, William M.; 38




	unlawful possession/receiving of a controlled substance
	possession of drug paraphernalia





Simmons, Felicia P.; 37




	FTA – possession of drug paraphernalia





Hanceville Police Department




Incidents and arrests reported by CCSO.




Find arrest reports online Monday-Friday at www.CullmanTribune.com.
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                Larry Trebor Butler (Cullman County Sheriff's Office)

	            
		            
Updated March 19, 2024, at 8:24 p.m.




CULLMAN, Ala. – A Baileyton man has been charged with impersonating a peace officer. 




According to the Cullman County Sheriff’s Office, deputies responded to a call of an unmarked vehicle flashing blue lights and attempting to stop someone on March 15. Sheriff Matt Gentry said the suspect’s vehicle struck the victim’s vehicle during the attempt to stop them.




“The caller also advised that someone in the vehicle in question had fired shots at the victim,” Gentry said. “While responding, CCSO deputies located a vehicle matching the suspect vehicle stuck in the mud in a parking area near Arab.”




Larry Trebor Butler, 35, of Baileyton, was identified as the driver. Working blue lights were allegedly discovered inside the vehicle and two weapons were allegedly located in and around the vehicle.




The CCSO said deputies were able to corroborate the victim’s story and Butler was arrested.




Butler is charged with stalking, impersonating a peace officer, reckless endangerment, obstructing a criminal investigation (bond revocation) and receiving stolen property (bond revocation). 




“I am so proud of the deputies’ quick response and hard work on this case,” Gentry said. “When someone is impersonating a law enforcement officer it is so important to put a stop to it immediately. We at the Cullman County Sheriff’s Office devote our lives to keeping our citizens safe, and we don’t want anyone or anything compromising the trust between us and the community. We are always stronger together.”
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